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(54) SERVICE PROCESSING METHOD AND SYSTEM BASED ON ALLIANCE CHAIN NETWORK

(57) Disclosed are service processing methods and
systems based on a consortium blockchain network.
Service nodes in the consortium blockchain network can
establish cooperation relationship with each other. For
one group of service nodes with cooperation relationship,

if any one service node cannot record a service-related
transaction due to its shutdown, a client device connect-
ed with the service node can send the service-related
transaction to another service node in the same group
for recordation.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure relates to a field of in-
formation technology, and in particular to service
processing methods and systems based on a consortium
blockchain network.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Along with the development of blockchain tech-
nology, a service processing mode based on a consor-
tium blockchain network becomes widespread. This
service processing mode has an advantage that the prob-
lem of distrust of a client device of a service organization
on the service organization is solved in a decentralized
manner.
[0003] Specifically, a plurality of service organizations
can form a consortium where the server or server cluster
of each service organization can be actually regarded as
one node in the consortium blockchain network. For any
service organization, a node under the management of
the service organization is responsible for recording a
service-related transaction initiated by a client device of
the service organization, and then broadcasts the serv-
ice-related transaction to the entire network to allow each
node to perform the service-related transaction respec-
tively and write the service-related transaction into a
blockchain for distributed storage.
[0004] However, in practice, for any service organiza-
tion in the consortium, if a node device under the man-
agement of the service organization is down, the service-
related transaction initiated by the client device of the
service organization during the down period will not be
recorded, that is, the consortium blockchain network can-
not provide service for the client device of the service
organization.

SUMMARY

[0005] In order to solve the problem that any node de-
vice in a consortium blockchain network is unable to pro-
vide service to a client device connected with the node
device due to shutdown, the embodiments of the present
specification provide service processing methods and
apparatuses based on a consortium blockchain network
in the following technical solutions.
[0006] According to a first aspect of an example of the
present disclosure, there are provided service initiation
methods based on a consortium blockchain network. The
consortium blockchain network includes a plurality of
service nodes. A target service node is a service node
in cooperation relationship with at least one service node,
a target client device is any client device for which the
target service node is responsible, the target client device
stores a candidate queue corresponding to the target
service node and the candidate queue includes a node

identifier of a service node in cooperation relationship
with the target service node.
[0007] The service initiation methods include the fol-
lowing:

the target client device creates a service-related
transaction and sends the service-related transac-
tion to the target service node;
when it is determined that the target service node
does not record the service-related transaction, one
node identifier in the stored candidate queue is de-
termined as a designated node identifier;
the service-related transaction is sent to a service
node corresponding to the designated node identifi-
er.

[0008] According to a second aspect of an example of
the present disclosure, there are provided methods of
determining a candidate queue in the service recording
methods in the first aspect. The consortium blockchain
network includes a plurality of service nodes and the tar-
get service node is a service node in cooperation rela-
tionship with at least one service node. The methods in-
clude the following:

for each service node in cooperation relationship
with the target service node, the target service node
determines a current performance characterization
value corresponding to the service node; the current
performance characterization value corresponding
to the service node can be positively correlated with
an amount of current load capacity of the service
node and/or can be negatively correlated with an
amount of current communication delay of the serv-
ice node;
respective service nodes in cooperation relationship
with the target service node are sorted in a descend-
ing order, based on the size of the current perform-
ance characterization value corresponding to each
the service node in cooperation relationship with the
target service node, so as to obtain the candidate
queue corresponding to the target service node.

[0009] According to a third aspect of an example of the
present disclosure, there are provided service recording
methods based on a consortium blockchain network.
Based on the service initiation method in the above first
aspect, the service recording methods include the follow-
ing:

the target service node receives a service-related
transaction from the client device for which a coop-
erative service node is responsible, where the coop-
erative service node is any service node in cooper-
ation relationship with the target service node;
the received service-related transaction is recorded
immediately; or
the received service-related transaction is recorded
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in delay; or
the received service-related transaction is rejected.

[0010] According to a fourth aspect of an example of
the present disclosure, there are provided service
processing systems, including a consortium blockchain
network formed of a plurality of service nodes and a plu-
rality of client devices for which each service node is re-
sponsible, where a target service node is a service node
in cooperation relationship with at least one service node,
a target client device is any client device for which the
target service node is responsible, the target client device
stores a candidate queue corresponding to the target
service node and the candidate queue includes a node
identifier of a service node in cooperation relationship
with the target service node.
[0011] The target client device creates a service-relat-
ed transaction and sends the service-related transaction
to the target service node. When it is determined that the
target service node does not record the service-related
transaction, one node identifier in the stored candidate
queue is determined as a designated node identifier; and
the service-related transaction is sent to the service node
corresponding to the designated node identifier.
[0012] In the technical solution provided in some em-
bodiments of the present specification, service nodes in
the consortium blockchain network can establish a co-
operation relationship with each other. For one group of
service nodes in cooperation relationship, if the service-
related transaction cannot be recorded due to shutdown
of any one service node therein, the client device corre-
sponding to such service node can send the service-re-
lated transaction to another service node in the same
group for recordation.
[0013] Because a service-related transaction recorded
by any one service node will be broadcast to the entire
network to allow each service node to perform the serv-
ice-related transaction respectively in the consortium
blockchain network, data stored in different service
nodes are naturally consistent. In other words, when one
service node is down, another service node will record
and broadcast, in place of the service node, the service
initiated by the client device for which the service node
is responsible, which means that the consortium block-
chain network itself already has a disaster recovery ca-
pability and can provide services to the client devices of
any one service organization in the consortium continu-
ously (i.e. high availability of the services of the consor-
tium blockchain network).
[0014] It is understood that the above general descrip-
tions and subsequent detailed descriptions are merely
illustrative and explanatory and will not constitute any
limitation to the embodiments of the present specifica-
tion.
[0015] Furthermore, any one example of the embodi-
ments of the present specification does not need to
achieve all above effects.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0016] In order to help understand the technical solu-
tions in the embodiments of the present specification or
in the existing technology, the accompanying drawings
required for descriptions of some embodiments and the
existing technology will be briefly described below. It is
clear that the accompanying drawings described below
are merely some examples of the embodiments of the
present specification, and those skilled in the art can ob-
tain other accompanying drawings based on these draw-
ings.

FIG. 1 is an architecture diagram of an example serv-
ice processing mode based on a consortium block-
chain network.
FIG. 2 is an architecture diagram of a consortium
blockchain network with high availability of services
in the existing technology.
FIG. 3 is a flowchart of a service initiation method
based on a consortium blockchain network accord-
ing to some embodiments of the present specifica-
tion.
FIG. 4 is a flowchart of another service initiation
method based on a consortium blockchain network
according to some embodiments of the present
specification.
FIG. 5 is a flowchart of a service recording method
based on a consortium blockchain network accord-
ing to some embodiments of the present specifica-
tion.
FIG. 6 is a structural schematic diagram of a user
operation apparatus according to some embodi-
ments of the present specification.
FIG. 7 is a structural schematic diagram of a service
apparatus according to some embodiments of the
present specification.
FIG. 8 is a structural schematic diagram of a service
apparatus according to some embodiments of the
present specification.
FIG. 9 is a structural schematic diagram of a com-
puter device for configuring an example apparatus
according to some embodiments of the present
specification.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0017] It is noted that transaction described in the
present disclosure refers to some data that a user creates
through a client device of a blockchain and finally pub-
lishes to the blockchain. Transaction is a data structure
agreed through consensus according to a blockchain
protocol. When the data is to be stored in the blockchain,
it will be packaged into a transaction.
[0018] Transactions in a blockchain include transac-
tions in narrow sense and broad sense. The transaction
in narrow sense refers to a value transfer published by
a user to the blockchain. For example, in a traditional
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bitcoin blockchain network, a transaction can be a trans-
fer initiated by a user in the blockchain. The transaction
in broad sense refers to a piece of service data with serv-
ice intent published by a user to the blockchain. For ex-
ample, based on actual needs, an operator can establish
a consortium blockchain on which some online services
of other types irrelevant to value transfer are deployed
(for example, house leasing, vehicle scheduling service,
insurance claim service, credit service and medical serv-
ice and the like). In such consortium blockchain, the
transaction can be a service message or service request
with service intent published by the user in the consortium
blockchain.
[0019] Herein, the client device initiates a service, that
is, initiates a transaction relating to the service (herein-
after called a service-related transaction).
[0020] In the existing service processing mode based
on a consortium blockchain network, each service organ-
ization in the consortium has its own client devices. For
any one service organization, the service node under the
management of the service organization is needed to
record the service-related transaction initiated by the cli-
ent device of the service organization. Furthermore, any
service-related transaction initiated by a client device of
any service organization will be finally delivered to each
service node in the consortium blockchain network to per-
form distributed performance and storage. FIG. 1 is an
architecture diagram of a service processing mode based
on a consortium blockchain network.
[0021] In the existing technology, in order to enable
any service node to record service-related transactions
from client devices continuously (i.e. high availability of
services), it is a common practice to perform disaster
tolerance deployment for each service node.
[0022] FIG. 2 is an architecture diagram of a consorti-
um blockchain network with high availability of services
in the existing technology. As shown in FIG. 2, each serv-
ice organization needs to perform disaster tolerance de-
ployment for the service nodes under its management.
For example, a service organization A can adopt a dis-
aster tolerance deployment mode of "one city, two loca-
tions and three centers", that is, one primary machine
house and an auxiliary machine house are deployed in
the same city and another auxiliary machine house is
deployed in a different city. Under normal circumstances,
the primary machine house runs the service node A.
When the primary machine house fails, the auxiliary ma-
chine house in the same city will continue to run the serv-
ice node A; when the primary machine house and the
auxiliary machine house in the same city both fail, the
auxiliary machine house in the different city will continue
to run the service node A. In this way, it is basically en-
sured that the service node A can continuously record
the service-related transactions initiated by the client de-
vice of the service organization A, so that the services
provided externally by the consortium blockchain net-
work are highly available.
[0023] However, in the architecture shown in FIG. 2,

each service organization needs to spend high technical
costs in maintaining its three machine houses to keep
the data consistency. Only in this way can the three ma-
chine houses of the service organization perform service
switching in a case of need.
[0024] In the present disclosure, the high availability
of services of the consortium blockchain network can be
achieved with lower technical costs. Specifically, in the
present disclosure, at least some service nodes in the
consortium blockchain network do not need to perform
disaster tolerance deployment, and at least one service
node group can be divided from the service nodes without
disaster tolerance deployment. The service node group
includes at least two service nodes in cooperation rela-
tionship. For a group of service nodes in cooperation re-
lationship, if any service node in the group is down, an-
other service node in the same group can serve as a
backup service node for replacing the failing service node
to record the service-related transaction initiated by the
client device connected with the failing service node.
[0025] Furthermore, due to the distributed mechanism
of the blockchain architecture, different service nodes in
the consortium blockchain network are naturally consist-
ent in data and thus it is not required to perform data
consistency deployment for such service nodes at tech-
nical costs.
[0026] For example, as shown in FIG. 1, the service
node A can establish cooperation relationship with a
service node B. In this way, the service node A and the
service node B are disaster tolerance devices for each
other. When the service node A is down, the client device
of the service node A can initiate a service-related trans-
action to the service B which can record and broadcast
the service-related transaction to the entire network for
distributed processing. In this case, the client device of
the service node A will not feel service interruption, and
the consortium blockchain network has a disaster recov-
ery capability due to a consensus mechanism among the
service nodes (capable of tolerating a given number of
failing nodes and/or malicious nodes). Thus, even if the
service node A is down, the service nodes B-C still can
write the service-related transaction into the blockchain
based on the consensus mechanism.
[0027] In order to help the persons skilled in the art to
better understand the technical solutions of the present
disclosure, the technical solutions of the present disclo-
sure will be detailed below in combination with the ac-
companying drawings of the embodiments of the present
specification. Clearly, some embodiments described
herein are merely some of embodiments of the present
specification rather than all embodiments. All other ex-
amples obtained by those skilled in the art based on the
embodiments of the present specification shall fall within
the scope of protection of the present disclosure.
[0028] The technical solutions in the embodiments of
the present specification will be detailed below in com-
bination with accompanying drawings.
[0029] FIG. 3 is a flowchart of a service initiation meth-
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od based on a consortium blockchain network according
to some embodiments of the present specification. The
method includes the following steps.
[0030] S300, the target client device creates a service-
related transaction and sends the service-related trans-
action to the target service node.
[0031] In the embodiments of the present specification,
the consortium blockchain network includes a plurality of
service nodes. Each service node can perform disaster
tolerance deployment in the existing technology or does
not perform disaster tolerance deployment. If the service
node does not perform disaster tolerance deployment, it
can establish cooperation relationship with other service
nodes without disaster tolerance deployment. It is noted
that there can be more than one service node group with
cooperation relationship in the consortium blockchain
network.
[0032] In the present disclosure, the target service
node refers to a service node in cooperation relationship
with at least one other service node. That is, for ease of
descriptions, any one service node in any one service
node group in the consortium blockchain network is re-
ferred to as a target node. Likewise, for ease of descrip-
tions, any client device for which the target service node
is responsible is referred to as a target client device and
a service node in cooperation relationship with the target
service node is referred to cooperative service node.
[0033] In the embodiments of the present specification,
the target client device stores a candidate queue corre-
sponding to the target service node. The candidate
queue corresponding to the target service node includes
a node identifier of a service node in cooperation rela-
tionship with the target service node.
[0034] This means that when the target service node
is down, the target client device can select a service node
from the stored candidate queue to continue initiating a
service-related transaction and therefore the service will
not be interrupted.
[0035] The sorting order of different service nodes in
the candidate queue corresponding to the target service
node can be designated as needed or in random.
[0036] Generally, the target service node distributes,
in advance, a candidate queue corresponding to itself to
each client device connected with itself for storage. If the
target service node updates the candidate queue corre-
sponding to itself subsequently, the target service node
will distribute the updated candidate queue to each client
device connected with itself, so that each client device
deletes the candidate queue stored prior to the update
and stores the updated candidate queue.
[0037] S302, when it is determined that the target serv-
ice node does not record the service-related transaction,
one service node identifier in the stored candidate queue
is determined as a designated node identifier.
[0038] S304: the service-related transaction is sent to
the service node corresponding to the designated node
identifier.
[0039] In actual application, the target service node

may fail to record the service-related transaction due to
its shutdown, or for other reasons such as overload. It is
noted that in the present disclosure, if the target client
device does not receive a recordation result returned by
the target service node after elapse of a designated time
interval starting from initiating the service-related trans-
action to the target service node, the target client device
determines that the target service node does not record
the service-related transaction.
[0040] After determining the target service node does
not record the service-related transaction, the target cli-
ent device can select one node identifier as a designated
node identifier from the stored candidate queue, for ex-
ample, a first service node identifier, and then send the
service-related transaction to the service node corre-
sponding to the designated node identifier to request the
service node to record the service-related transaction.
[0041] FIG. 4 is a flowchart of another service initiation
method based on a consortium blockchain network ac-
cording to some embodiments of the present specifica-
tion. The method includes the following steps.
[0042] S400, the target client device creates a service-
related transaction, and sends the service-related trans-
action to the target service node.
[0043] S402, when it is determined that the target serv-
ice node does not record the service-related transaction,
a first node identifier in the stored candidate queue is
determined as a designated node identifier.
[0044] S404, the service-related transaction is sent to
the service node corresponding to the designated node
identifier.
[0045] S406, it is determined whether a designated
condition is satisfied. If no, step S408 is performed and
if yes, step S410 is performed.
[0046] S408, a next node identifier in the stored can-
didate queue is determined as a designated node iden-
tifier, and step S404 is repeated.
[0047] S410, end.
[0048] After determining that the target service node
does not record the service-related transaction, the target
client device can perform service initiating to a service
node corresponding to each node identifier, based on
the sequence of different node identifiers in the stored
candidate queue, corresponding to the target service
node until the service-related transaction is recorded, or
until the service node corresponding to the Nth node iden-
tifier in the stored candidate queue does not record the
service-related transaction, where N∈(1, M+1), and M is
a number of node identifiers in the stored candidate
queue.
[0049] According to the service initiation method
shown in FIG. 3 or 4, when one service node is down,
another service node will record and broadcast, in place
of the service node, the service initiated by the client de-
vice for which the service node is responsible, which
means that the consortium blockchain network itself al-
ready has a disaster recovery capability and can provide
services to the client devices of any one service organi-
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zation in the consortium continuously (i.e. high availability
of the services of the consortium blockchain network).
Further, due to the disaster recovery capability of the
consortium blockchain network, services can be contin-
ued as normal even if the service node is down.
[0050] Further, a method of determining a candidate
queue is provided in the following steps.
[0051] Step 1, for each service node in cooperation
relationship with the target service node, the target serv-
ice node determines a current performance characteri-
zation value corresponding to the service node.
[0052] Wherein, the current performance characteri-
zation value corresponding to the service node is posi-
tively correlated with an amount of current load capacity
of the service node and/or is negatively correlated with
an amount of current communication delay of the service
node. That is, the current performance evaluation of the
service node is based on at least one of the amount of
current load capacity and the amount of current commu-
nication delay. The more the current idle resource of the
service node is, the stronger the amount of current load
capacity is and the stronger the current performance is.
The lower the communication delay of the service node
currently connected with the target service node is, the
stronger the current performance of the service node is.
[0053] Step 2, the target service node sorts respective
service nodes in cooperation relationship with the target
service node in a descending order based on the size of
the current performance characterization value corre-
sponding to each service nodes in cooperation relation-
ship with the target service node, so as to obtain the
candidate queue corresponding to the target service
node.
[0054] In this way, the target service node ranks high
those cooperative nodes with strong current perform-
ance and ranks low those cooperative nodes with weak
current performance behind.
[0055] Further, because the performance of each co-
operative service node corresponding to the target serv-
ice node usually dynamically changes, the candidate
queue corresponding to the target service node can also
be updated accordingly. Specifically, for each service
node in cooperation relationship with the target service
node, the target service node can re-determine the cur-
rent performance characterization value corresponding
to the service node whenever a designated period elaps-
es, and then update the candidate queue corresponding
to the target service node based on the current perform-
ance characterization value of each service node in co-
operation relationship with the target service node.
[0056] Specifically, the target service node re-sorts re-
spective service nodes in cooperation relationship with
the target service node in a descending order based on
the size of the current performance characterization val-
ue corresponding to each service nodes in cooperation
relationship with the target service node, so as to obtain
the updated candidate queue corresponding to the target
service node.

[0057] In practice, the service nodes in the same serv-
ice node group can send their own heart beat information
to each other regularly. The heart beat information sent
by each service node can specifically include idle re-
source information, communication delay information,
transaction recording amount of unit time, and transac-
tion broadcasting amount of unit time and the like of the
service node.
[0058] Further, the embodiments of the present spec-
ification provide the following three manners of updating
a candidate queue.

Manner 1:

[0059] Whenever the designated period elapses, the
target service node can determine a first current relation-
ship characterization value corresponding to each serv-
ice node in cooperation relationship with the target serv-
ice node.
[0060] Wherein the first current relationship character-
ization value corresponding to the service node is used
to characterize a frequency that the service node records
the service-related transactions sent by the target client.
The higher frequency that the service node records the
service-related transactions sent by the target client de-
vice indicates the larger first current relationship charac-
terization value corresponding to the service node.
[0061] Subsequently, for each service node in coop-
eration relationship with the target service node, the tar-
get service node can determine a first current compre-
hensive characterization value corresponding to the
service node based on the current performance charac-
terization value corresponding to the service node and
the first current relationship characterization value cor-
responding to the service node. The first current com-
prehensive characterization value corresponding to the
service node is positively correlated with the current per-
formance characterization value corresponding to the
service node and negatively correlated with the first cur-
rent relationship characterization value corresponding to
the service node.
[0062] Finally, target service node can re-sort respec-
tive service nodes in cooperation relationship with the
target service node in a descending order based on the
first current comprehensive characterization value cor-
responding to each service node in cooperation relation-
ship with the target service node, so as to obtain the
updated candidate queue corresponding to the target
service node.
[0063] In the first manner, when updating the candidate
queue corresponding to the target service node, the tar-
get service node usually ranks lower those cooperative
service nodes giving more assistance to the target serv-
ice node, and ranks higher those cooperative service
nodes giving less assistance to the target service node.
Thus, when the target service node is down, the target
client device will firstly continue sending the service-re-
lated transaction to the service node with a higher rank.
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Manner 2

[0064] Whenever the designated period elapses, a
second current relationship characterization value cor-
responding to each service node in cooperation relation-
ship with the target service node is determined.
[0065] Wherein the second current relationship char-
acterization value corresponding to the service node is
used to characterize a frequency that the target service
node records the service-related transactions sent by the
client device corresponding to the service node. The
higher frequency that the target service node records the
service-related transactions sent by the client device cor-
responding to the service node indicates the larger sec-
ond current relationship characterization value corre-
sponding to the service node.
[0066] Then, for each service node in cooperation re-
lationship with the target service node, the target service
node can determine a second current comprehensive
characterization value corresponding to the service node
based on the current performance characterization value
corresponding to the service node and the second cur-
rent relationship characterization value corresponding to
the service node. The second current comprehensive
characterization value corresponding to the service node
is positively correlated with the current performance char-
acterization value corresponding to the service node and
positively correlated with the second current relationship
characterization value corresponding to the service
node.
[0067] Finally, the target service node can re-sort re-
spective service nodes in cooperation relationship with
the target service node in a descending order based on
the second current comprehensive characterization val-
ue corresponding to each service nodes in cooperation
relationship with the target service node, so as to obtain
the updated candidate queue corresponding to the target
service node.
[0068] In the second manner, when updating the can-
didate queue corresponding to the target service node,
the target service node usually ranks higher those coop-
erative service nodes giving more assistance to the target
service node, and ranks lower those cooperative service
nodes giving less assistance to the target service node.
Thus, when the target service node is down, the target
client device will firstly continue sending the service-re-
lated transaction to the service node with a higher rank.

Manner 3

[0069] Whenever the designated period elapses, the
first current relationship characterization value and the
second current relationship characterization value cor-
responding to each service node in cooperation relation-
ship with the target service node are determined.
[0070] Then, a third current comprehensive character-
ization value corresponding to each service node in co-
operation relationship with the target service node is de-

termined based on the current performance characteri-
zation value corresponding to the service node, the first
current relationship characterization value correspond-
ing to the service node and the second current relation-
ship characterization value corresponding to the service
node. The third current comprehensive characterization
value corresponding to the service node is positively cor-
related with the current performance characterization
value corresponding to the service node, negatively cor-
related with the first current relationship characterization
value corresponding to the service node, and positively
correlated with the second current relationship charac-
terization value corresponding to the service node.
[0071] Finally, the target service node can re-sort re-
spective service nodes in cooperation relationship with
the target service node in a descending order based on
the third current comprehensive characterization value
corresponding to each service node in cooperation rela-
tionship with the target service node, so as to obtain the
updated candidate queue corresponding to the target
service node.
[0072] However, in the embodiments of the present
specification, there are other strategies for updating the
candidate queue. For example, if the service nodes in
the same service node group provide paid assistance to
each other, updating the candidate queue cannot be sub-
jected to the constraint of the above first current relation-
ship characterization value and/or second current rela-
tionship characterization value.
[0073] FIG. 5 is a flowchart of a service recording meth-
od based on a consortium blockchain network according
to the embodiments of the present specification. The
method includes the following steps.
[0074] S500, the target service node receives a serv-
ice-related transaction from the client device for which
the cooperative service node is responsible.
[0075] S502, the received service-related transaction
is immediately recorded, or recorded in delay, or rejected.
[0076] In an actual application, the cooperative service
node of the target service node can record the service-
related transaction from the target client device, which is
already described above. Further, the target service node
can also receive the service-related transaction from the
client device for which its cooperative service node is
responsible. The following descriptions will be made from
the view point that the target service node records the
service-related transaction by replacing its cooperative
service node.
[0077] When a cooperative service node of the target
service node is down, the client device connected with
the cooperative service node may send the service-re-
lated transaction to the target service node. The target
service node can have its own transaction recordation
strategy, to select immediate recordation or delayed re-
cordation or rejection of the service-related transaction
based on its own transaction recordation strategy.
[0078] The transaction recordation strategy can be
configured according to actual needs. For example, the
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target service node can randomly determine immediate
recordation, delayed recordation or rejection.
[0079] Further, the following transaction recordation
strategies are illustratively provided in the embodiments
of the present specification.
[0080] Strategy 1: if a resource consumption amount
for recording the service-related transaction from the cli-
ent device connected with the cooperative service node
is not greater than a first threshold in a designated his-
torical period, the received service-related transaction
will be immediately recorded. If the resource consump-
tion amount for recording the service-related transaction
from the client device connected with the cooperative
service node is greater than the first threshold in the des-
ignated historical period, delayed recordation or rejection
will be performed.
[0081] Strategy 2: if the resource consumption amount
for recording the service-related transaction from the cli-
ent device connected with the cooperative service node
is greater than the first threshold and smaller than a sec-
ond threshold in the designated historical period, the re-
ceived service-related transaction will be recorded in de-
lay. If the resource consumption amount for recording
the service-related transaction from the client device con-
nected with the cooperative service node is not greater
than the first threshold and not smaller than the second
threshold in a designated historical period, the received
service-related transaction will be recorded immediately
or rejected.
[0082] Strategy 3: if the resource consumption amount
for recording the service-related transaction from the cli-
ent device connected with the cooperative service node
is not smaller than the second threshold in the designated
historical period, the received service-related transaction
will be rejected. If the resource consumption amount for
recording the service-related transaction from the client
device connected with the cooperative service node is
smaller than the second threshold in the designated his-
torical period, the received service-related transaction
will be recorded immediately or in delay.
[0083] Strategy 4: if the resource consumption amount
for recording the service-related transaction from the cli-
ent device connected with the cooperative service node
is not greater than the first threshold in the designated
historical period, the received service-related transaction
will be recorded immediately. If the resource consump-
tion amount for recording the service-related transaction
from the client device connected with the cooperative
service node is greater than the first threshold and small-
er than the second threshold in the designated historical
period, the received service-related transaction will be
recorded in delay, where the first threshold is smaller
than the second threshold. If the resource consumption
amount for recording the service-related transaction from
the client device connected with the cooperative service
node is not smaller than the second threshold in the des-
ignated historical period, the received service-related
transaction will be rejected.

[0084] It is noted that in the present disclosure, the first
threshold is smaller than the second threshold.
[0085] FIG. 6 is a structural schematic diagram of a
user operation apparatus according to some embodi-
ments of the present specification. The consortium block-
chain network includes a plurality of service nodes. The
target service node is a service node in cooperation re-
lationship with at least one service node. The user oper-
ation apparatus is connected with the target service
node, the user operation apparatus stores a candidate
queue corresponding to the target service node, and the
candidate queue corresponding to the target service
node includes a node identifier of a service node in co-
operation relationship with the target service node.
[0086] The user operation apparatus includes:

a transaction creating module 601, configured to cre-
ate a service-related transaction and send the serv-
ice-related transaction to the target service node;
a processing module 602, configured to determine
one node identifier in the stored candidate queue as
a designated node identifier, when determining the
target service node does not record the service-re-
lated transaction; and send the service-related trans-
action to the service node corresponding to the node
identifier.

[0087] The processing module 602 determines a first
node identifier in the stored candidate queue as the des-
ignated node identifier; and performs the following steps
cyclically until a designated condition is satisfied:

the service-related transaction is sent to the service
node corresponding to the designated node identifi-
er;
if the designated condition is not satisfied, a next
node identifier in the stored candidate queue is de-
termined as the designated node identifier;
the designated condition refers to that the service-
related transaction is recorded, or the service node
corresponding to the Nth node identifier in the stored
candidate queue does not record the service-related
transaction; N∈(1, M+1), M is a number of node iden-
tifiers in the stored candidate queue.

[0088] FIG. 7 is a structural schematic diagram of a
service apparatus according to some embodiments of
the present specification. The consortium blockchain net-
work includes a plurality of service nodes. The service
apparatus is a service node in cooperation relationship
with at least one service node. The service apparatus
includes:

a first determining module 701, configured to deter-
mine a current performance characterization value
corresponding to each service node in cooperation
relationship with the service apparatus; where the
current performance characterization value corre-
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sponding to the service node is positively correlated
with an amount of current load capacity of the service
node, and/or negatively correlated with an amount
of communication delay of the service node; and
a sorting module 702, configured to sort respective
service nodes in cooperation relationship with the
target service node in a descending order based on
the size of the current performance characterization
value corresponding to each service node in coop-
eration relationship with the service apparatus, so
as to obtain the candidate queue corresponding to
the service apparatus.

[0089] The apparatus further includes:
an updating module 703, configured to: re-determine the
current performance characterization value correspond-
ing to each service node in cooperation relationship with
the target service node whenever the designated period
elapses; and update the candidate queue corresponding
to the target service node based on the current perform-
ance characterization values corresponding to service
nodes in cooperation relationship with the target service
node.
[0090] The updating module 703 re-sort the respective
service nodes in cooperation relationship with the target
service node in a descending order based on the size of
the current performance characterization value corre-
sponding to each service node, so as to obtain the up-
dated candidate queue corresponding to the target serv-
ice node.
[0091] The target client device is any client device for
which the service apparatus is responsible.
[0092] The apparatus further includes:
a second determining module 704, configured to deter-
mine a first current relationship characterization value
corresponding to each service node in cooperation rela-
tionship with the target service node whenever the des-
ignated period elapses; where the first current relation-
ship characterization value corresponding to the service
node is used to characterize a frequency that the service
node records the service-related transactions sent by the
target client device, and the higher frequency that the
service node records the service-related transactions
sent by the target client device indicates the larger first
current relationship characterization value correspond-
ing to the service node.
[0093] The updating module 703 is configured to: de-
termine a first current comprehensive characterization
value corresponding to each service node in cooperation
relationship with the target service node based on the
current performance characterization value correspond-
ing to the service node and the first current relationship
characterization value corresponding to the service
node, where the first current comprehensive characteri-
zation value corresponding to the service node is posi-
tively correlated with the current performance character-
ization value corresponding to the service node and neg-
atively correlated with the first current relationship char-

acterization value corresponding to the service node; and
re-sort the respective service nodes in cooperation rela-
tionship with the target service node in a descending or-
der based on the size of the first current comprehensive
characterization value corresponding to each service
node in cooperation relationship with the target service
node, so as to obtain the updated candidate queue cor-
responding to the target service node.
[0094] The apparatus further includes:
a third determining module 705, configured to determine
a second current relationship characterization value cor-
responding to each service node in cooperation relation-
ship with the target service node whenever the designat-
ed period elapses, where the second current relationship
characterization value corresponding to the service node
is used to characterize a frequency that the target service
node records the service-related transactions sent by the
target client device corresponding to the service node,
and the higher frequency that the target service node
records the service-related transactions sent by the tar-
get client device corresponding to the service node indi-
cates the larger second current relationship characteri-
zation value corresponding to the service node.
[0095] The updating module 703 is configured to de-
termine a second current comprehensive characteriza-
tion value corresponding to each service node in coop-
eration relationship with the target service node based
on the current performance characterization value cor-
responding to the service node and the second current
relationship characterization value corresponding to the
service node, where the second current comprehensive
characterization value corresponding to the service node
is positively correlated with the current performance char-
acterization value corresponding to the service node and
positively correlated with the second current relationship
characterization value corresponding to the service
node; and re-sort the respective service nodes in coop-
eration relationship with the target service node in a de-
scending order based on the size of the second current
comprehensive characterization value corresponding to
each the service node in cooperation relationship with
the target service node, so as to obtain the updated can-
didate queue corresponding to the target service node.
[0096] Based on the service initiation method shown
in FIG. 3 or 4, FIG. 8 shows a structural schematic dia-
gram of a service apparatus based on some embodi-
ments of the present specification. The service apparatus
includes:

a receiving module 801 configured to receive a serv-
ice-related transaction from a client device for which
a cooperative service node is responsible, where the
cooperative service node is any service node in co-
operation relationship with the target service node;
a processing module 802, configured to immediately
record the received service-related transaction, or
record, in delay, the received service-related trans-
action, or reject the received service-related trans-
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action.

[0097] The processing module 802, when the resource
consumption amount for recording the service-related
transaction from the client device connected with the co-
operative service node is not greater than the first thresh-
old in the designated historical period, immediately
records the received service-related transaction.
[0098] The processing module 802, when the resource
consumption amount for recording the service-related
transaction from the client device connected with the co-
operative service node is greater than the first threshold
and smaller than the second threshold in the designated
historical period, in delay the received service-related
transaction; where the first threshold is smaller than the
second threshold.
[0099] The processing module 802, when the resource
consumption amount for recording the service-related
transaction from the client device connected with the co-
operative service node is not smaller than the second
threshold in the designated historical period, rejects the
received service-related transaction.
[0100] Further, the embodiments of the present spec-
ification provide a service processing system, including
a consortium blockchain network formed of a plurality of
service nodes and a plurality of client devices for which
each service node is responsible. A target service node
is a service node in cooperation relationship with at least
one service node, a target client device is any client de-
vice for which the target service node is responsible, the
target client device stores a candidate queue corre-
sponding to the target service node and the candidate
queue includes a node identifier of a service node in co-
operation relationship with the target service node.
[0101] The target client device creates a service-relat-
ed transaction and sends the service-related transaction
to the target service node. When it is determined that the
target service node does not record the service-related
transaction, one node identifier in the stored candidate
queue is determined as a designated node identifier; and
the service-related transaction is sent to the service node
corresponding to the designated node identifier.
[0102] The target client device determines a first node
identifier in the stored candidate queue as the designated
node identifier; and performs the following steps cyclical-
ly until a designated condition is satisfied:

the service-related transaction is sent to the service
node corresponding to the designated node identifi-
er;
if the designated condition is not satisfied, a next
node identifier in the stored candidate queue is de-
termined as the designated node identifier;
the designated condition refers to that the service-
related transaction is recorded, or the service node
corresponding to the Nth node identifier in the stored
candidate queue does not record the service-related
transaction; N∈(1, M+1), M is a number of node iden-

tifiers in the stored candidate queue.

[0103] The target service node determines a current
performance characterization value corresponding to
each service node in cooperation relationship with the
target service node, where the current performance char-
acterization value corresponding to the service node is
positively correlated with the amount of current load ca-
pacity of the service node and/or negatively correlated
with the amount of current communication delay of the
service node. The target service node sorts the respec-
tive service nodes in cooperation relationship with the
target service node in a descending order based on the
size of the current performance characterization value
corresponding to each the service node in cooperation
relationship with the target service node, so as to obtain
the candidate queue corresponding to the target service
node.
[0104] The target service node receives a service-re-
lated transaction from a client device for which the coop-
erative service node is responsible where the coopera-
tive service node is any service node in cooperation re-
lationship with the target service node; the target service
node immediately records the received service-related
transaction or records, in delay, the received service-re-
lated transaction, or rejects the received service-related
transaction.
[0105] The embodiments of the present specification
further provide a computer device, including at least a
memory, a processor, and computer programs stored on
the memory and operable on the processor. The proc-
essor executes the programs to implement the functions
of the method of FIGS. 3-5.
[0106] FIG. 9 is a structural schematic diagram of a
more specific computer device hardware according to
some embodiments of the present specification. The de-
vice can include a processor 1410, a memory 1420, an
input/output interface 1430, a communication interface
1440 and a bus 1450. The processor 1410, the memory
1420, the input/output interface 1430, and the commu-
nication interface 1440 communicate with each other via
bus 1450 in the device.
[0107] The processor 1410 can be implemented by a
general Central Processing Unit (CPU), a microproces-
sor, an Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC), one
or more integrated circuits or the like to execute relevant
programs to implement the technical solutions in the em-
bodiments of the present specification.
[0108] The memory 1420 can be implemented by Read
Only Memory (ROM), Random Access Memory (RAM),
static storage device, dynamic storage device and the
like. The memory 1420 can store operating system or
other application programs. When the technical solutions
of the present disclosure are implemented by software
or firmware, the relevant program codes are stored in the
memory 1420 and invoked by the processor 1410.
[0109] The input/output interface 1430 is used to con-
nect with an input/output module to realize information
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input and output. The input/output module may be con-
figured as an assembly in the device (not shown), or ex-
ternally connected with the device to provide correspond-
ing functions. The input device can include keyboard,
mouse, touch screen, microphone, various sensors and
so on, and the output device can include display, loud-
speaker, vibrator and indicator lamp and so on.
[0110] The communication interface 1440 is used to
connect with the communication module (not shown) to
realize communication interaction between the present
device and other devices. The communication module
can realize communication in a wired manner such as
USB or network cable, or in a wireless manner such as
mobile network, WIFI and Bluetooth.
[0111] The bus 1450 includes a passage which trans-
mits information among various assemblies of the device
such as the processor 1410, the memory 1420, the in-
put/output interface 1420 and the communication inter-
face 1440.
[0112] It is noted that although the above device only
illustrates the processor 1410, the memory 1420, the in-
put/output interface 1420, the communication interface
1440 and the bus 1450, the device can also include other
assemblies necessary for normal running. Further, it is
appreciated for those skilled in the art that the above
device can merely include the assemblies necessary for
realizing the technical solution of the embodiments of the
present specification without including all assemblies in
drawings.
[0113] The embodiments of the present specification
further provide a computer readable storage medium
storing computer programs which are executed by the
processor to implement the functions of the methods of
FIGS. 3-5.
[0114] The computer readable storage medium in-
cludes permanent and non-permanent, mobile and non-
mobile media which may realize information storage by
any method or technology. The information may be com-
puter readable instructions, data structure, programmed
modules or other data. Some embodiments of the com-
puter storage medium include but not limited to phase
change random access memory (PRAM), static random
access memory (SRAM), dynamic random access mem-
ory (DRAM), and other types of random access memo-
ries (RAM), Read only memory (ROM), Electrically Eras-
able Programmable Read-Only Memory (EEPROM), a
Flash Memory, or other memory technology, CD-ROM,
digital versatile disc (DVD) or other optical storage, cas-
sette type magnetic tape, magnetic disk storage or other
magnetic storage device or other non-transmission me-
dium for storing information accessible by computing de-
vices. As defined in the present disclosure, the computer
readable storage medium does not include transitory me-
dia, such as modulated data signal or carrier.
[0115] As known from the above descriptions of some
embodiments, persons skilled in the art may clearly know
that the embodiments of the present specification may
be implemented by software plus necessary general

hardware platform. Based on such understanding, the
technical scheme of the present disclosure essentially or
a part contributing to the existing technology can be em-
bodied in the form of a software product, the software
product is stored in a storage medium such as
ROM/RAM, magnetic disk and compact disk, and in-
cludes several instructions for enabling a computer de-
vice (such as a personal computer, a server or a network
device) to execute all or part of the method disclosed by
the embodiments of the present specification.
[0116] The system, method, module or unit described
as above can be specifically implemented by a computer
chip, or entity, or a product with a particular function. The
specific form of the computer can be personal computer,
laptop computer, cellular phone, camera phone, smart
phone, personal digital assistant, media player, naviga-
tion device, e-mail transceiver, game console, tablet
computer, wearable device or any several combinations
of such devices.
[0117] The embodiments of the present specification
are described progressively and reference may be made
to each other for same or similar parts of various exam-
ples. Each example stresses the description of the dif-
ferences from other examples. Since the apparatus em-
bodiments substantially correspond to the method em-
bodiments, a reference can be made to part of the de-
scriptions of the method embodiments for the related
part. The method embodiments described above are
merely illustrative, where the modules described as sep-
arate members can be or not be physically separated.
During implementation of the technical solutions of the
present disclosure, the functions of various modules can
be implemented in one or more software and/or hardware
or part or all modules are used to implement the purpose
of the embodiments of the present specification accord-
ing to actual needs. Those of ordinary skill in the art can
understand and carry out them without creative work.
[0118] The foregoing descriptions are merely made to
the specific embodiments of the present specification. It
should be pointed out that several improvements or mod-
ifications made by those skilled in the art without depart-
ing from the principle of the embodiments of the present
specification shall fall within the scope of protection of
the present disclosure.

Claims

1. A service initiation method based on a consortium
blockchain network, wherein the consortium block-
chain network comprises a plurality of service nodes,
a target service node is a service node in cooperation
relationship with at least one service node, a target
client device is any one client device for which the
target service node is responsible, the target client
device stores a candidate queue corresponding to
the target service node, and the candidate queue
corresponding to the target service node comprises
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a node identifier of a service node in cooperation
relationship with the target service node;
the service initiation method comprises:

creating, by the target client device, a service-
related transaction and sending the service-re-
lated transaction to the target service node;
determining, when determining that the target
service node does not record the service-related
transaction, one node identifier in the stored
candidate queue as a designated node identifi-
er; and
sending the service-related transaction to a
service node corresponding to the designated
node identifier.

2. The method according claim 1, wherein determining
one node identifier in the stored candidate queue as
the designated node identifier specifically compris-
es:

determining a first node identifier in the stored
candidate queue as the designated node iden-
tifier;
sending the service-related transaction to the
service node corresponding to the designated
node identifier specifically comprising:

performing following steps cyclically until a
designated condition is satisfied:

sending the service-related transaction
to the service node corresponding to
the designated node identifier;
if the designated condition is not satis-
fied, determining a next node identifier
in the stored candidate queue as the
designated node identifier;
wherein the designated condition re-
fers to that the service-related transac-
tion is recorded, or the service node
corresponding to the Nth node identifier
in the stored candidate queue does not
record the service-related transaction;
N∈(1, M+1), M is a number of node
identifiers in the stored candidate
queue.

3. A method of determining a candidate queue in claim
1 or 2, wherein the consortium blockchain network
comprises a plurality of service nodes, the target
service node is a service node in cooperation rela-
tionship with at least one service node, and the meth-
od comprises:

determining, by the target service node, for each
service node in cooperation relationship with the
target service node, a current performance char-

acterization value corresponding to the service
node, wherein the current performance charac-
terization value corresponding to the service
node is positively correlated with an amount of
current load capacity of the service node and/or
is negatively correlated with an amount of cur-
rent communication delay of the service node;
sorting respective service nodes in cooperation
relationship with the target service node in a de-
scending order based on the size of the current
performance characterization value corre-
sponding to each service node in cooperation
relationship with the target service node, so as
to obtain the candidate queue corresponding to
the target service node.

4. The method according to claim 3, further comprising:

re-determining, for each service node in coop-
eration relationship with the target service node,
whenever a designated period elapses, the cur-
rent performance characterization value corre-
sponding to the service node;
updating the candidate queue corresponding to
the target service node based on the current per-
formance characterization value corresponding
to each service node in cooperation relationship
with the target service node.

5. The method according to claim 4, updating the can-
didate queue corresponding to the target service
node based on the current performance characteri-
zation value corresponding to each service node in
cooperation relationship with the target service node
specifically comprises:
re-sorting the respective service nodes in coopera-
tion relationship with the target service node in a de-
scending order based on the size of the current per-
formance characterization value corresponding to
each service node in cooperation relationship with
the target service node, so as to obtain the updated
candidate queue corresponding to the target service
node.

6. The method according to claim 4, wherein the target
client device is any one client device for which the
target service node is responsible;
the method further comprises:

determining, whenever the designated period
elapses, for each service node in cooperation
relationship with the target service node, a first
current relationship characterization value cor-
responding to the service node;
wherein the first current relationship character-
ization value corresponding to the service node
is used to characterize a frequency that the serv-
ice node records the service-related transac-
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tions sent by the target client device, the higher
frequency that the service node records the
service-related transactions sent by the target
client device indicates the larger first current re-
lationship characterization value corresponding
to the service node;
updating the candidate queue corresponding to
the target service node based on the current per-
formance characterization value corresponding
to each service node in cooperation relationship
with the target service node specifically compris-
es:

determining, for each service node in coop-
eration relationship with the target service
node, a first current comprehensive charac-
terization value corresponding to the serv-
ice node based on the current performance
characterization value corresponding to the
service node and the first current relation-
ship characterization value corresponding
to the service node; wherein the first current
comprehensive characterization value cor-
responding to the service node is positively
correlated with the current performance
characterization value corresponding to the
service node and is negatively correlated
with the first current relationship character-
ization value corresponding to the service
node;
re-sorting the respective service nodes in
cooperation relationship with the target
service node in a descending order based
on the first current comprehensive charac-
terization value corresponding to each serv-
ice node in cooperation relationship with the
target service node, so as to obtain the up-
dated candidate queue corresponding to
the target service node.

7. The method according to claim 4, further comprising:

determining, whenever the designated period
elapses, for each service node in cooperation
relationship with the target service node, a sec-
ond current relationship characterization value
corresponding to the service node;
wherein the second current relationship charac-
terization value corresponding to the service
node is used to characterize a frequency that
the target service node records the service-re-
lated transactions sent by the client device cor-
responding to the service node, the higher fre-
quency that the target service node records the
service-related transactions sent by the client
device corresponding to the service node indi-
cates the larger second current relationship
characterization value corresponding to the

service node;
updating the candidate queue corresponding to
the target service node based on the current per-
formance characterization value corresponding
to each service node in cooperation relationship
with the target service node specifically compris-
es:

determining, for each service node in coop-
eration relationship with the target service
node, a second current comprehensive
characterization value corresponding to the
service node based on the current perform-
ance characterization value corresponding
to the service node and the second current
relationship characterization value corre-
sponding to the service node, wherein the
second current comprehensive characteri-
zation value corresponding to the service
node is positively correlated with the current
performance characterization value corre-
sponding to the service node and is posi-
tively correlated with the second current re-
lationship characterization value corre-
sponding to the service node;
re-sorting the respective service nodes in
cooperation relationship with the target
service node in a descending order based
on the second current comprehensive char-
acterization value corresponding to each
service node in cooperation relationship
with the target service node, so as to obtain
the updated candidate queue correspond-
ing to the target service node.

8. A service recording method based on a consortium
blockchain network, wherein based on a service in-
itiation method in claim 1 or 2, the service recording
method comprises:

receiving, by the target service node, a service-
related transaction from a client device for which
a cooperative service node is responsible,
wherein the cooperative service node is any one
service node in cooperation relationship with the
target service node;
immediately recording the received service-re-
lated transaction; or
recording, in delay, the received service-related
transaction; or
rejecting the received service-related transac-
tion.

9. The method according to claim 8, wherein immedi-
ately recording the received service-related transac-
tion specifically comprises:
immediately recording, if a resource consumption
amount for recording the service-related transaction
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from the client device connected with the cooperative
service node is not greater than a first threshold in
a designated historical period, the received service-
related transaction.

10. The method according to claim 8, wherein recording,
in delay, the received service-related transaction
specifically comprises:
recording, in delay, if the resource consumption
amount for recording the service-related transaction
from the client device connected with the cooperative
service node is greater than the first threshold and
smaller than a second threshold in the designated
historical period, the received service-related trans-
action, wherein the first threshold is smaller than the
second threshold.

11. The method according to claim 8, wherein rejecting
the received service-related transaction specifically
comprises:
rejecting, if the resource consumption amount for re-
cording the service-related transaction from the cli-
ent device connected with the cooperative service
node is not smaller than a second threshold in the
designated historical period, the received service-
related transaction.

12. A user operation apparatus, wherein a consortium
blockchain network comprises a plurality of service
nodes, a target service node is a service node in
cooperation relationship with at least one service
node, the user operation apparatus is connected with
the target service node, the user operation apparatus
stores a candidate queue corresponding to the target
service node, and the candidate queue correspond-
ing to the target service node comprises a node iden-
tifier of a service node in cooperation relationship
with the target service node;
the user operation apparatus comprises:

a transaction creating module, configured to cre-
ate a service-related transaction and send the
service-related transaction to the target service
node; and
a processing module, configured to determine
one node identifier in the stored candidate
queue as a designated node identifier when de-
termining the target service node does not
record the service-related transaction; and send
the service-related transaction to the service
node corresponding to the node identifier.

13. The apparatus according to claim 12, wherein the
processing module determines a first node identifier
in the stored candidate queue as the designated
node identifier; and performs the following steps cy-
clically until a designated condition is satisfied:
the service-related transaction is sent to the service

node corresponding to the designated node identifi-
er;
if the designated condition is not satisfied, a next
node identifier in the stored candidate queue is de-
termined as the designated node identifier;
wherein the designated condition refers to that the
service-related transaction is recorded, or the serv-
ice node corresponding to the Nth node identifier in
the stored candidate queue does not record the serv-
ice-related transaction; N∈(1, M+1), M is a number
of node identifiers in the stored candidate queue.

14. A service apparatus, wherein a consortium block-
chain network comprises a plurality of service nodes,
the service apparatus is a service node in coopera-
tion relationship with at least one service node, and
the service apparatus comprises:

a first determining module, configured to deter-
mine a current performance characterization
value corresponding to each service node in co-
operation relationship with the service appara-
tus; wherein the current performance character-
ization value corresponding to the service node
is positively correlated with an amount of current
load capacity of the service node, and/or nega-
tively correlated with an amount of communica-
tion delay of the service node; and
a sorting module, configured to sort respective
service nodes in cooperation relationship with
the target service node in a descending order
based on the size of the current performance
characterization value corresponding to each
service node in cooperation relationship with the
service apparatus, so as to obtain a candidate
queue corresponding to the service apparatus.

15. The apparatus according to claim 14, further com-
prising:
an updating module, configured to: re-determine the
current performance characterization value corre-
sponding to each service node in cooperation rela-
tionship with the target service node whenever the
designated period elapses; and update the candi-
date queue corresponding to the target service node
based on the current performance characterization
value corresponding to each service node in coop-
eration relationship with the target service node.

16. The apparatus according to claim 15, wherein the
updating module re-sorts the respective service
nodes in cooperation relationship with the target
service node in a descending order based on the
size of the current performance characterization val-
ue corresponding to each service node in coopera-
tion relationship with the target service node so as
to obtain the updated candidate queue correspond-
ing to the target service node.
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17. The apparatus according to claim 15, wherein the
target client device is any one client device for which
the service apparatus is responsible;
the apparatus further comprises:
a second determining module, configured to deter-
mine, whenever the designated period elapses, for
each service node in cooperation relationship with
the target service node, a first current relationship
characterization value corresponding to the service
node; wherein the first current relationship charac-
terization value corresponding to the service node
is used to characterize a frequency that the service
node records the service-related transactions sent
by the target client device, and the higher frequency
that the service node records the service-related
transactions sent by the target client device indicates
the larger first current relationship characterization
value corresponding to the service node;
wherein the updating module is configured to: deter-
mine, for each service node in cooperation relation-
ship with the target service node, a first current com-
prehensive characterization value corresponding to
the service node based on the current performance
characterization value corresponding to the service
node and the first current relationship characteriza-
tion value corresponding to the service node, where-
in the first current comprehensive characterization
value corresponding to the service node is positively
correlated with the current performance characteri-
zation value corresponding to the service node and
is negatively correlated with the first current relation-
ship characterization value corresponding to the
service node; and re-sort the respective service
nodes in cooperation relationship with the target
service node in a descending order based on the
size of the first current comprehensive characteriza-
tion value corresponding to each service node in co-
operation relationship with the target service node,
so as to obtain the updated candidate queue corre-
sponding to the target service node.

18. The apparatus according to claim 15, further com-
prising:

a third determining module, configured to deter-
mine, whenever the designated period elapses,
for each service node in cooperation relation-
ship with the target service node, a second cur-
rent relationship characterization value corre-
sponding to the service node, wherein the sec-
ond current relationship characterization value
corresponding to the service node is used to
characterize a frequency that the target service
node records the service-related transactions
sent by the target client device corresponding
to the service node, and the higher frequency
that the target service node records the service-
related transactions sent by the client device

corresponding to the service node indicates the
larger second current relationship characteriza-
tion value corresponding to the service node;
wherein the updating module is configured to
determine, for each service node in cooperation
relationship with the target service node, a sec-
ond current comprehensive characterization
value corresponding to the service node based
on the current performance characterization val-
ue corresponding to the service node and the
second current relationship characterization
value corresponding to the service node, where-
in the second current comprehensive character-
ization value corresponding to the service node
is positively correlated with the current perform-
ance characterization value corresponding to
the service node and positively correlated with
the second current relationship characterization
value corresponding to the service node; and
re-sort the respective service nodes in cooper-
ation relationship with the target service node in
a descending order based on the size of the sec-
ond current comprehensive characterization
value corresponding to each service node in co-
operation relationship with the target service
node, so as to obtain the updated candidate
queue corresponding to the target service node.

19. A service apparatus, wherein based on the service
initiation method in claim 1 or 2, the service appara-
tus is the target service node and comprises:

a receiving module, configured to receive a serv-
ice-related transaction from a client device for
which a cooperative service node is responsible,
wherein the cooperative service node is any
service node in cooperation relationship with the
target service node;
a processing module, configured to immediately
record the received service-related transaction,
or record, in delay, the received service-related
transaction, or reject the received service-relat-
ed transaction.

20. The apparatus according to claim 19, wherein when
a resource consumption amount for recording the
service-related transaction from the client device
connected with the cooperative service node is not
greater than a first threshold in a designated histor-
ical period, the processing module immediately
records the received service-related transaction.

21. The apparatus according to claim 19, wherein when
the resource consumption amount for recording the
service-related transaction from the client device
connected with the cooperative service node is
greater than the first threshold and smaller than a
second threshold in the designated historical period,
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the processing module records, in delay, the re-
ceived service-related transaction, wherein the first
threshold is smaller than the second threshold.

22. The apparatus according to claim 19, wherein when
the resource consumption amount for recording the
service-related transaction from the client device
connected with the cooperative service node is not
smaller than a second threshold in the designated
historical period, the processing module rejects the
received service-related transaction.

23. A service processing system, comprising a consor-
tium blockchain network formed of a plurality of serv-
ice nodes and a plurality of client devices for which
each service node is responsible, wherein a target
service node is a service node in cooperation rela-
tionship with at least one service node, a target client
device is any client device for which the target service
node is responsible, the target client device stores
a candidate queue corresponding to the target serv-
ice node and the candidate queue comprises a node
identifier of a service node in cooperation relation-
ship with the target service node;
the target client device creates a service-related
transaction and sends the service-related transac-
tion to the target service node; in response to deter-
mining that the target service node does not record
the service-related transaction, one node identifier
in the stored candidate queue is determined as a
designated node identifier; and the service-related
transaction is sent to the service node corresponding
to the designated node identifier.

24. The system according to claim 23, wherein the target
client device determines a first node identifier in the
stored candidate queue as the designated node
identifier; and performs following steps cyclically un-
til a designated condition is satisfied:

the service-related transaction is sent to the
service node corresponding to the designated
node identifier;
if the designated condition is not satisfied, a next
node identifier in the stored candidate queue is
determined as the designated node identifier;
wherein the designated condition refers to that
the service-related transaction is recorded, or
the service node corresponding to the Nth node
identifier in the stored candidate queue does not
record the service-related transaction; N∈(1,
M+1), M is a number of node identifiers in the
stored candidate queue.

25. The system according to claim 23, wherein, for each
service node in cooperation relationship with the tar-
get service node, the target service node determines
a current performance characterization value corre-

sponding to the service node; the current perform-
ance characterization value corresponding to the
service node is positively correlated with an amount
of current load capacity of the service node and/or
is negatively correlated with an amount of current
communication delay of the service node; the target
service node sorts respective service nodes in co-
operation relationship with the target service node
in a descending order based on the size of the current
performance characterization value corresponding
to each service node in cooperation relationship with
the target service node, so as to obtain the candidate
queue corresponding to the target service node.

26. The system according to claim 23, wherein the target
service node receives a service-related transaction
from a client device connected with a cooperative
service node, wherein the cooperative service node
is any service node in cooperation relationship with
the target service node; the target service node im-
mediately records the received service-related
transaction, or records, in delay, the received serv-
ice-related transaction, or rejects the received serv-
ice-related transaction.

27. A computer device, comprising a memory, a proc-
essor, and computer programs stored on the mem-
ory and operable on the processor, wherein the pro-
grams are executed by the processor to implement
the method of any one of claims 1-11.
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